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ON STAGE, BACK STAGE, A PLACE FOR EVERYONE

E-note…

Issue 26

OUR STAGE CAME ALIVE WITH A “FARCE”

And just like that…
“Farce of Nature” opened
our season on schedule.
Dear Members,
To our loyal patrons, used to the fall opening of
our season, it was “just like that”. Anyone ever
involved in a club production, be it readers or
mainstage, knows better. I should not be surprised
because I have seen it again and again, but I am
alwa ys amazed by the cooperation and coordination of the many members on stage and off it
takes to put on a show.

From the early inception of envisi oning the play,
set design and construction, acquiring props, assembling unique costumes and fittings, plus
hours, and hours of rehearsals, character makeup
and wigs in final rehearsals, and culminating in
sound design and lighting …. Whew! Yes, it takes
a village. Not to exclude the task of ticket sales,
marketing, creating our flipping book programs
and QR codes, communication, and finally welcoming our guests with our smartly dressed ushers. To successfull y take this mix of important
tasks, all of them significant, and combine it with
the wonderful people in our club, it works when
we all have one common goal.
When the curtain and lights go up, the sound is
on, and the actors bring the story alive, all the
long hours, probl ems, and setbacks (COVID?)
disappear.
That’s how we have a successful season opening.
The smiling and excited patrons as they came into
the theater, and the laugh -out -loud response confirmed “Farce of Nature” was a huge success.
Congratulations to all who participated - over 40
of you! I am grateful to each and everyone for
your contributions.

When Wanelle (Judy Shields) sashayed onto the
stage, in a very alluring ensemble, the audience anticipated perhaps a love scene with her amour? Not
so, in comes D. Gene (Jeff Martini) lusting after a
fishing pole.

From the beginning, nothing was
as it appeared. Jeff’s character was
arranging a rendezvous with a
woman, or so Wanelle thought.

His sister, Maxine Wilburn Suggs (Jill Kirkpatrick), a very conscientious but forgetful police
officer, fueled the suspicions
in a very delightful manner
only a sister can do. Jill’s
character was concerned with
Jeff
keeping the criminal Carmine
(Peter Nonas) safe in protective custody. Peter
was the perfect cantankerous criminal, wanting no part of the place, the people or the outdoors. Then bursting on the
scene, arrived a leather clad
Ty Wilburn (Daniel Harris),
son of D. Gene and Wanelle
AND boyfriend of Jenna
Jill and Peter
(Cathy Pierce).
We see Jenna go from a sweet,
faithful girlfriend, to a bitter,
revengeful, alcohol consuming
scorned woman. The transformation was priceless.

Daniel

However, nothing like
Daniel’s character would
make. A dress, high
heels, blonde wig and
Jenna’s new earrings?

Kudos t o all who made “Farce of Nature”
a successful beginning …

just like that…

Eileen

Judy

Cathy

Daniel
Cont. on p. 2
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“Farce” (con’t)
What turned sweet Jenna into
a revengeful shrew one might
wonder? It appeared that Ty
was involved with Lola Barbosa (Fern Bentkover), who
just happened to own the dinFern and Howard
ner theater where he worked,
and married to the gangster, Sonny Barbosa
(Fred Stenzel - Fri. and Howard Klemmer.)
When all these folks get together, none are
safe from D. Gene
when he goes into a
Fred
hypnotic trance,
thanks to Wanelle, which turned
him into a romantic animal, immediately dropping his pants.
It turns out the mysterious woman,
Roxanne Thorne (Katie Iverson)
barely made it in the fishing lodge
alive as all the wild animals chased
her to the front door.

Roxanne was the “woman” D. Gene
was expecting, but to get favorable reports for his fishing lodge, not the
woman Wanelle suspected as having an
affair with her husband. After escaping
all the vicious animals played by Stan
Debber, Terry Pierce, Norris Carpenter, Gene Simmons, Wendell Iverson,
and Nancy Rochester, she collapsed
into D. Gene’s arms, just as Wanelle
walked in, and then…..

Katie and the Animals
Directed by Dave Seaburg, produced by Leanne Evans,
and Stage Manager, Flo Katcher, the “Farce of Nature”
was the perfect entry into our season.

Jeff

It was a long time getting to the stage, but I am sure all
who saw the play will agree it was well worth the wait.

since her oven was so small and inefficient. How
many hours? What time did it go in? Etc. Maybe
that’s why I remember so much about that. As a boy
(“a growing boy,” they always said,) I was more interested in the candied yams, the dinner rolls and
the pumpkin pie afterward than I was the turkey
and dressing.

Along the Way

by Tom Zades

A Thanksgiving Memory
It continues to amaze me how incidences from my
“growin’ up” years can remain so clear while other
decades have done just that – decayed. (Sorry!) We
moved out to North Massapequa, Long Island in
1950, when I was six years old, and I joined the Army
at age 17 in 1961. The transition from a six-year-old
child to a 17-year-old soldier in such a short period of
time is so dramatic, you would think that it would all
be a blur. And yet here are all these pictures in my
mind.
Just to pick one: Thanksgiving at Aunt Dot’s. Visiting
many years later, her kitchen was so tiny! And her little oven was in a small corner of her tiny kitchen. No
wonder she used to tell us how she would set her
alarm to get up early enough to put the “bird” in the
oven and start it cooking. She usually did a large a
turkey - as large as would fit - in case more people
dropped in and, of course, to have leftovers for turkey
sandwiches the rest of the weekend.

Mealtime was early afternoon, so Aunt Dot did the
math and figured when the “bird” needed to get
started and at what temperature.
Everyone seemed obliged to ask about the process,

I so remember the discussion I could count on every
year about who preferred the dark meat and who
preferred the white meat. Each “camp” would defend their position. The “candied yams” turned out
to be regular old sweet potatoes doctored up with
brown sugar, cinnamon and lots of butter. Many
years later my wife Sandy and I discovered how
good sweet potatoes taste without all that. She grew
up with candied yams, too. Neither of us can fathom
why the adults back in the day insisted on doctoring
up something that tasted so good just the way it
was.
Our Greek grandfather, “Popu,” made baclava some
years. The ingredients were a bit expensive for our
family back then, so it was a special treat. But we
were happy with pumpkin pie. I remember lots of
whipped cream, but don’t know how it was made.
Was Reddi-Wip around in those days? A guest usually brought a home-made apple pie, with the lattice
strips across the top.
Aunt Dot had Thanksgiving every year that I can
remember. She lived right next-door to us, but some
people travelled from other parts of Long Island and
in some years came down from Springfield, Massachusetts. That was the Greek clan, from whence
Popu had sprung. I guess I didn’t see them very often, because I never really identified
Cont. on p. 3
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(con’t)
Along the Way

with my Greek heritage, even though
my last name is Greek. My other
three grandparents were all Irish.

Anyway, it remains a mystery to me why the pictures
in my mind from my first decade of awareness remain
so vivid. If we count the first decade of awareness as
ages 5 to 15, then by age 75 a person has had seven
decades of awareness. I wonder why the first one
looms so large. It is the most formative one, certainly,
and perhaps by definition the most important.
Last Thanksgiving (2020,) Sandy and I were all by
ourselves, newly arrived from San Jose. While househunting we stopped into Coco’s here in Sun City
Grand and noticed their Thanksgiving menu and
hours. That actually turned out to be a memorable
time, as well. We were on the early side; no crowds, no
waiting. We had a window seat overlooking the fairway and beautiful fountains. And the food was great!
We had already fallen in love with Sun City Grand; we
were excited about our future and really didn’t mind
being by ourselves.
This year we are flying to Bozeman, MT to be with lots
of family. I hope each of you has plans that will bring
you together with family and/or friends. As we found
out last year, though, it doesn’t always take a huge
gathering. Being with someone you love is enough.

2021-22 Drama Club Main Stage Calendar
Play/Performance

Date

“The Unexpected Guest” December 9, 10, 11, 12, 2021
“Guys and Dolls”

February 10-13 & 18-20,
2022

“The Outsider”

March 10, 11, 12, 13, 2022

“The 22nd Annual
Variety Show”

April 7, 8, 9, 10, 2022

THE PLAYS
The Unexpected Guest by Agatha Christie: When a
stranger runs his car into a ditch in dense fog in South
Wales and makes his way to an isolated house, he discovers a woman standing over the dead body of her
wheelchair-bound husband, gun in her hand. She admits to murder, and the unexpected guest offers to help
her concoct a cover story. But is it possible that Laura
Warwick did not commit the murder after all? If so, who
is she shielding? The house seems full of possible suspects.
Director: Van Rockwell,
Producer: Jolene Nerdahl
Stage Managers: Donna O'Donnell Figurski and
Barbara Solmonson

Guys and Dolls, music/lyrics by Frank Loesser. All the

hot gamblers are in town, and they're all depending on
Nathan Detroit to set up this week's incarnation of "The
Your feedback is always welcome, by the way.
Oldest Established Permanent Floating Crap Game in
Contact: tomzades@gmail.com New York"; the only problem is, he needs $1000 to get
the place. Throw in Sarah Brown, who's short on sinners at the mission she runs; Sky Masterson, who acYES! IT’S TIME... “It’s Time to Laugh
cepts Nathan's $1000 bet that he can't get Sarah Brown
Again”
to go with him to Havana; Miss Adelaide, who wants
Our first Cabaret Players performance will be Nathan to marry her; Police Lieutenant Brannigan, who
always seems to appear at the wrong time.
November 11-13 in the Cimarron theater. The Director: Annie Banton
plays, directors and cast members are:
Producer: Kathy Marker
Gin and Tonic - Directed by Stan Debber
Olive - Ila Chanin
Stan - Norris Carpenter
The Ketchup Bottle - Directed by Ralph Julianelle
Man 1 - Dave Seaburg
Man 2 - Ralph Julianelle
A Slight Misunderstanding - Directed by Gerry Seaburg
Janet - Barbara Park
Mom - Gerry Seaburg
Harriet - Rosalie Chapman
Maude - Irene Richie
The Speeding Ticket - Directed by Joyce Stern Greenberg
Starlight - Charlene Chapman Madden
Officer Brody - Don Greenberg
Officer Ellen - Sharon Costa
Come to the Cabaret. Order your tickets now:
click HERE

Stage Managers: Jill Kirkpatrick, Flo Katcher, and
Sharon Costa.

The Outsider by Paul Slade Smith is a political satire/
fairy tale about an honest, competent, humble guy who
becomes governor. Ned Newley doesn’t even want to be
Governor. He’s terrified of public speaking; his poll
numbers are impressively bad. To his ever-supportive
Chief of Staff, Ned seems destined to fail.
But political consultant Arthur Vance sees things differently: Ned might be the worst candidate to ever run for
office. Unless the public is looking for… the worst candidate to ever run for office.
Director: Eileen Brooks
Producer: Kathy Marker
Stage Manager: Leanne Evans

The 22nd Annual Variety Show. Creator and Director, Joyce Stern Greenberg, promises an entertaining
show featuring music and performances spanning 100
years of show business.
Director: Joyce Greenberg
Producer: Jolene Nerdahl
Stage Manager: Donna O’Donnell Figursky
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Dec. 16th

Dear Members, I am looking forward to seeing everyone at our
Holiday Party this year at the Briarwood Country Club.
Tickets for our Holiday Party may be purchased
at our November 2nd Membership meeting.
6:00 p.m. - Agua Fria Room, Cimarron Center.
I hope to see you there!
Eileen

THE CAST PARTY

Name

Birthday

Peter Nonas

November 7

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

Carolyn Madison

November 8

Marilyn Belieu

Don Greenberg

November 8

Howard Klemmer

November 9

Janice Watts

November 24

Cynthia Steffen

November 26

Brenda Young

November 27

LAUGH

The birthday list is
populated from
your application. If
omitted, please edit
your application if
you wish to be
listed.

Ginnie Maes

Douglas Pusateri
Judy Muller
David Zirkle

A woman reports her husband’s disappearance to the police. They ask for a description. She
says, “He’s 6’ 3” tall, well-built, with thick, curly hair.” Her friend says, “What are you talking
lines about? He is 5’ 4” tall, bald, and has a huge belly.” She says, “Who wants that one back?”

Do you have an item or photo to share in our newsletter? Please contact Pat Carnahan: pac2maui@gmail.com.

